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CONSUMPTION,By Bey. W. Flaeheby, Hdltor of the Oethollo lteoord.

THE DEVIL’S THIRTEEN.
AN EXPLANATION.

men oldinel, though he to a
he is also a man of affair*. 

He has done more to reooooile the 
English Protestant mind to the Idea ol 
prleithood than all the generation! of 
pileete who went before him. To the 
moat unlikely places, eoclal gathering; 
sod public meetings end into the hives of 
men, he goes oeirylng hi* Master's éten
dard, and drawing eyes and heart» to fol
low it. He has had the lulleet poaeible 
life—the life ol the world and the life 
of the eloiater alike are open books to 
him. He ie worn with hie eighty-one 
yeart—‘those eighty.one eteps,’’—step» 
up the narrow stair of perfection and 
into the presence-chamber of G id, and 
he rules hie life hardly, being a total 
abstainer 
tarian.

A VISIT TO CARDINAL MAN. 
NING.

r
To the Editor'of the Catholic Record :

Some time ego there appeared an 
^ K ^ article In your paper, In which a compati-

—------J—h | R ___ gBre eon was made between the American
'îtzffï'* •;— J i I** P “Mugwumps” aid the Equal (?) Rights
w-t i 0 9 0 Party of Canada, both being made to

appear equally contemptible. In the 
ls6us of October 29th your Montreal cor
respondent, trkicg his cue, doubtless, 
from that article, calls bis letter a “Pen 
Pictured the Mugwumps,” and then pro
ceeds to describe the doirgs of the Equal 
Rights Patty. As Is evident from 
two articles, a wror.g Impression bas been 
form'd as to wbat they are ; and as, 
doubtless, some cf your readers have not 
other data to refer to, I propose, with 
your permission, to correct it In your 
columns.

During the presidential campaign of 
1884 quite a number of the prcmluent 
men in the Republican party became 
disgusted with the tactic ot the managers,
In the questionable efforts they were 
making to secuie ihe election. As these 
plane had the '«auction of thetr candi 
date, J. Q. BLiu, the queetlon quite 
naturally aioae In their minds, 
what kind cf au adminstration 
cm we expect from a man who cau stoop 
to such methods now I The result of 
tbeir cogitations was that they left their 
party and supported Ci«'. <Urd. For thus 
having the courage of tbtlr convictions, 
and dating to prefer the man they b - 
llevtd the best fi .ted for the position, and 
the principles he represented, they 
dubbed “Mugwump'* by tbelr disgruntled 
fo mer political uts-.iciatee.

In the binet effort Mr. Cleveland 
made to set up to the principles of the 
civil service plai k In ibe démocratie plat
form, cn the strength of which he was 
elected, be made innumerable enemies 
t moi g the old-time democra’* who were 
hungry fordtice, end believed ih\t ‘‘to 
the vicier should belong the spoil'.” The 
consequence w^s they bee me li tie lees 
vehement in th« ir denunciations of him, 
than Hs political opponents were; and 
iegA/d;d ’.fcc- R publicans with te dislike 
thru thf ) did these cf tbtir own party, who 
believed the promisee made prior to elec
tion should be kept. Thus the extreme 
party ueu of both tides were arraytd 
against the Cleveland e.dministration, 
the lupporteie of which were soon 
put in the same category as his 
Republican supporters, and because they 
preferred roomur*c to mer, piincipl* to 
party, were ell culled Mugwumps. But, 
in spite of all this opposition, these sum > 
Mugwumps gave us the. cleanest admin
istration we have had in thirty years.

As I fail to trace any resemblance be 
tween those men wlo held their int-'g 
city above party ties ami Iboaf cranks, 
intolerant bigots, and hot-headed ignora 
mut.es who comprit» the so-called Equal 
Rights Party of Canada, I hope the 
term applied to them will not again in 
your columns offend the senses of an 
humble

Wheatland, N. D, Oct. 29, 1889.

IN its first stages, ran bo successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s

Air.—“ The Laird o’Cockpen.KATHARINE TYNAN DEKJRIBEH THE 
GREAT PRELATE.

Special Correspondence of the Pilot.
Dublin, Oct 7.

Archbishop’s House, the lonely-look 
ing palace of the Cardinal Archbishop, 
■lands in Carlisle Place, a quiet street off 
one of the main thoroughfares of West
minster. It was on a grey September 
morning, warm and still, and the news- 
venders were shrieking in the streets 
the announcement of the latest White • 
chapel tragedy, when, leaving the hum 
of traffic in Vauxhall Bridge Road behind 
us, we came into the comparative silence 
of Car is le Place. The Cardinal’s outlook 
is not a cheerful one. In front of bis 
window* is a waste plot of ground 
covered with rubbish of building ma 
terials, bib site for the Catholic cathedral, 
one day to be built. On another side 
the windows overlook a row of menu 
looking workmen’s houses, so that the 
Cardinal fittingly dwells with the poor 
always at bis doors. On the other side 
indeed mansions broken up in luxurious 
eels ol flits lie between Archbishop'. 
House and the Content of the Sisters of 
Charity, which Hanks it at the other end 
of the street, but the great windows 
look away from such comfortable neigh 
bore. At the Cardinal’s door, when we 
reached it, bis old Bernant, who came to 
him from Cardinal Wiseman, was dis- 

„ needy looking workman, a 
perhaps, for those were strike- 
We went through a bare ball, 

a wide stone

yH jl J5B » -'U.'. $. Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that diseuse, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I hove used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
with tliu beat effect in my praciice. 
Ti,ls wonderful preparation once saved 
uiy life. 1 hud a constant cough, night 
sweats, was grcutly reduced in flesh, 
ami given up by my physician. One 
bottle and a half of the Pectornl cured 
y,,.."—A. J. Eidsou, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely 111. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
hut advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, ami my health remains good 
to tho present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on n passage homo 
from California, by waver, I contracted 

*.re a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
phvsician on board considered my lifo 
m danger. Happening to have a bottle 
vf Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 1 used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then 1 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.
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and almost 
He has traveled

many propensities and many trials 
to this grey palace of hip, whither go the 
prayers and heart-beats of hla spiritual 
children In London, aud the myriad of hie 
spiritual children elsewhere, who 
through love and loyalty. Even in the 
eyes of men tt is a proud lot—far prouder 
than any to which be might have traveled 
from the green lanes and dusky woods of 
his Sussex parsonage. And away from 
the eyes of men the gifts of (iod and the 
consolations of God are G id’s secret and 

Katharine Tynan.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,r:—rfcrr m~ €For the Catholic Rkcobd. Cc-----ENGLISH DIPLOMACY. »'0 PRBPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co-, Lowell, Mass*
gu’d by nil Druggie. rrice$l;»ixbctt!o«,t5.

missing a 
docker 
times.
all of grey stone, and up 
■tairs, which led to a balistraded gallery 
overlooking the hall, and whence various 
doors go off We waited for the Carcii 
nil in a stately room—a room in which 
councils might be held. A long table 
went down the centre, and around it was 
great chairs, French chairs of 
ormolu and criinnon satin, with an 
air of old world magnificence. The room 
had its share of pictures and curios.
There was a portrait of Blessed John 
Fisher, an old portrait, or an exceed 
ingly clever copy ; there was a large 
picture of the last Vatican Council and 
a little one of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Under a glass shade was Cardinal Wise 
man’s biretta, end on another table, in 
marble, an Italian Mater Dolorosa 
There were also some delicately-painted 
portrait*, family-portraits apparently.
All this one bad time to notice before 
the Cardinal’s entrance. Within this 
room is a smaller one, where he receives 
his visitors sometimes ; of a wet or cold 
day it is easier to warm, than the great 
room outside. This lesser room is more 
of a library, with book cases at each end 
tilled with the great in literature. On a 
side table here I noticed a set ol the
^ Presently* the’cardinal came in, a tall I the penal code. Eaglaud conceded to the 
old man and thin to attenuation, with Catholics of Canada the same religious 
the face ol a saint, colorless and ascetic, liberty and privileges which they bad eu 
in which the eyes, full of kindness, joyed under France. Indeed, one of the 
dmiled for the stern mouth. He was blots on the history of the American ltevo- 
attired in a long cassock tiimmed with lutiou Is ’.hat a few of the leaders In It, 
the red of his Cardinalats, and on his and notably John Jay, of Mew York, 
thin silver hair there was a scarlet skull alleged as a “grievance" ogalcst England 
cap. As he seated himself in an arm- the toleration acc .tded to the Catholic 
chair he drew his Irish visitor a chair by religion in Canada. But If English dlplo 

> his left hand with a gesture of fatherly inacy has been habitually, almost con- 
kindness. One felt filled with amixture temptuously, Indifferent to religion and 
of awe and reverent affection tor him I religious prejudices—has been, In fact, 
He was tired with the labor and genuinely solicitous about nothing else 
anxiety ol the strike, and leaned than the prosperity and Increase of E ig 
back in hie chair, looking very llsh commerce and the opening and nisin- 
frail. His strength must be far greater I teuauce of intrkets In all parts of the 
than its seeming or be could never gel world, for the sals of EoglJUh goods—the 
through the work he does. He talked question tat orally arises : What la the ex 
tirât of poetry, mentioning, among recent I plauation of Eugllhh diplomatic lnlnguea 
poetry which had interested him, that nut maev years ago (under Lord Palmer- 
ot Mr Arthur Symons, whore “Days and ston, ctai(n) In Italy, 1 ortugal, Spain, and 
Niabts ” dealing, as they often do, with Spanish-America, in favor of the conthca 
painful social problem-, would naturally tien of the Church estates? But a few 
interest so great a social reformer as the years before, Ergland had been on the 
Cardinal Other poetry wh'ch he men- side of the ultra Conservative party In 
turned with much appreciation was that ihusa countries. What appear* to be the 
of Mrs. Hamilton King. correct answer to this question involves

Presently he branched < It to other some interesting circumstance*, 
tonics Ireland lying near his heart, Napoleonic wars, or Ihe revolutions, which 
easily came uppermost, lie spoke ol had disturbed these couutriee, had left 
the goodness ol her people. Relore the them deeply in debt, and most of their 
Roval Commission on the Housing of debt wa* due to British créditera Appar 
the Poor it had been prove.!, he in. vmly th-re wore just two methods by 
.lanced, that in the moat extreme cases which to pay the debt, 
of poverty and overcrowding no such lhe most reasonable and patriotic 
evils bad arisen as in other countries ; course cortilnlv seemed to be that of 
drirk was the only trouble, and the reviving and developing their msnnfac. 
drink question seemed to lio heavily on turns and commerce, d hla could only be 
him. He referred with satislaetiou to done, however, by adopting a protective 
the tempersnee work being done in I tariff on Imports. A lew years of such a 
Cork hv Mrs limy and her helpers. He system, wisely a .mtnletcied, would have 
said Ihe Irish made homes under the pro replenished the treasury for these coun- 
tection ol God, and no enemy came trie’, aud have made them Industriously 
to ine«k through except drunkenness independent, But this action would have 

the Cardinal, “can beeu highly Injurious to B-ltlah trade.
Hence, British diplomacy net to work

I

y. ry.M- *-
uggeeted by »n article under the 

caption, “Him Papacy ; » Revelation and 
a Prophecy," lu the Contemporary Re 
view fur August last.

No ether nation has been bo acute ae 
England lu furthering Its foreign trade 
by diplomatic agencies. «Jardinai Woluey 
In Henry the VllL’i time was probably 
the first to direct Ei.clleb diplomacy to 
the accomplishment of th'-e one chief end. 
Ever since his day, while the ambassadors 
of France, Sp&in and the German nations 
were disputing or intriguing over ques
tions of precedence, negotiating about the 
rights of sov«ircignties of their owu or 
other stat-.s, Eagliih diplomacy has had 
but one thing in view ; English trade. 
England has been called a Protestant 
power, yet the history of her wais, alliance», 
aud treaties, shows that her diplomacy 
seldom or ever paid muen sincere atten
tion to the promotion of the Protestant 
cause, except when that cause offeied a 
pretext for advancing English commercial 
interests. Quite the contrary, English 
dlplomncy never hesitated to j>ln with 
Catholic against Protestant nation*—even 
when Eaglaud was governed by so 
thorougn a Protestant as the dictator 
Cromwell—if there wes a prospect that 
Eoglieh trade would be bemfiled by the 
alliance. Just after the middle of the 
last century, .it the time that the Catholics 
of Ireland w. re ground to the earth by

were
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ote of the “ Devil's Thirteen." 
Ise," says the Devil’s Thirteen.
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The Mont Suecceefkl Ilemr<iy ever die-vovi-ml, an It lecerlnin In itseffei-tfl and 
does nut blister. lived proof below.

I K. P. May n. 1=39. 
'sburgh Falla, Vt.

Bold Rykert arose in his place and declared 
Of Jesuit Preachers he never was scared ;
He'd advocate union of Orange and Green—
“We vote you a fraud,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

John Charlton swore that he’d rise to his feet 
And vote down the Pope if it cost him his seat ; 
Although I’m a Yankee I’d die for the Queen—
“ We believe you all right,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

STRKF.TSVII,
Dr.. B. J. Kckdall Co , Em

ith-men.—I have used Km-
for Hpavliie
lnmvnvhsand

tally
nil horsemen. 

Very respectfully y<
Cllv

dall's S|>avln Cure 
nndalso in nease of 
Si ill".1 oint* and found it a 
eurv Inev )ect. I cord
recouuuei

ARLES J 15LA' KALL.KENDALL'S mm CURE.Then Protestant Colby rose up like a man—
My Catholic friends I’ll defend if I can ;
No bigotry ever among them is seen—
“ You're an ass and a fool,” said the Devil's Thirteen. • usi'd a ft vz oottles of your Kvn- dallN Spavin Cure on my volt, 

which was KUfTerlng from Itiflu- 
enza in’t very bad form, and can

n '|«v« cure, i van recommend It a« the If /|«bvstnnd n.isl efTeetlvc liniment 
1 have over handled. Klmll: svml 
raluablo hooks entitled “ A Tiva- 

Youn respectfully.

KriI hDr. n. j.

Mugwump Fcll wkrThese arguments Scriver attempted to meet ;
But Laurier knocked him right clean off his feet 
With weapons of Logic as heavy as keen,
“ He'll burst our whole scheme,” says the Devil’s Thirteen. AD INCIDENT. mo one of your vali 

tlseonthe Horse."While Barron protested against all such Bills,
His mad course was checked by Philosopher Mills,
Who said ; But for the Preachers all things were serene— 
“ The Preachers are right,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

To The Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—I un not aware that your paper, 

or anv other paper, bus given a report of 
the discourse wbich ArcbLehcp Dubsmd 
delivered on occation of the unvtillng of 
the statue of bin predecessor. It id too 
lato now. ptrbaps, to reproduce it at 
length. But a certain clause may be ad 
milted, on account of its eirgulnriy great 
importance. The Arcbbishop, in dilating 
on tho personal sanctity by which klf 
predecessor was distinguished, alluded to 
a circumstance which is particularly note
worthy. Boon after he (Mgr. Duhamel) 
became Bkhop cf Ottawa an intelligent 
Protestent c mo to him and earnestly 
entreated him to heal hid eon who was ill 
of a d!sea«e that nhyslmns could not 
remove. On the Bishop protesting tbat he 
had no power ot healing, his visitor slated 

predecessor posete«ed tbat power, 
and exercised it In restoring to health 
another son of the seme person who 
labored under the same disease and was 
pronounced incurable. Why should not 
he do the same now, havlrg succeeded to 
the power as well a* to the r llice of his 
predecessor Î His Grace would not antici
pate the judgment of the Church, bjt he 
could not relrair. from alludin'g to a fact 
of which these was no room t-> doubt.

One Who Heard.

KEKQ&L'S SPOT CURE.
DK. ftr». „ 

U'- tlfiifu - l al voy* ke p your kt-Uilall e S; i v in (,'ui o tilid Bllnlt r on liaml mvl they have never failed in what y-m Blute tlw will do. I haw cured a bail cane of Spavin e and a’lHo two vasva of Rlnghono U of y. ".rsttandlnkr.un mares which JI lijiiylit to It fl from, aud have 1 
no! . ' -‘ti 'iny slyns of illsease in their olTspring. Your» tr

1S59.

But Dalton McCarthy condemned all the rules 
And Jesuit maxims as taught in their schools ;
They teach black is white, and right wrong, I ween— 
" You must be our chief,” said the Devil’s Thirteen. mi
Then Hon. John Thompson arose in his might,
And he knocked ail such logic and proofs left and right ; 
His grand peroration created a scene—
“ He’s a terror at law,” says the Devil’s Thirteen.

O’Kk.kffe.
Price 91 pvr bottle, or six bottles for J*.V All 

gglsts have It. or vim get’t for you, or It wilt ho 
i to any address on receipt of price by tho

tdliV. J.rHkENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
HOLD 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sir John showed disgust of such bigoted work,
And he instanced a Jew who was tempted with pork ; 
But the Heaven’s then thundered, that erst were serene, 
And the same fate was promised the Devil’s Thirteen.

The Mail had a medal presented to each 
Who voted the wrong way, and rose to a speech ;
On the reverse, in haloes of glory, is seen 
The name of each one of the Devil’s Thirteen.

There are Cockbura, Charlton, Barron and Bell, 
Denison, the three Macs,* and O'Brien as well; 
Sutherland, Scriver and Tyrwhitt so mean,
And Wallace, the last of the Devil’s Thirteen.

â A

The that bis

9,

♦The three Macs—McDonald (Huron), McNeil and McCarthy.
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THE SERVICE FOR THE DEAD.in the Contem)inry Review, advocating 
the adoption of London sa the future 
residence of the I’ope, one cannot fall to The following extract from the lato 
see that It I» merely a bid for the aggran- Matthew Arnold’» ‘ List Ea-ayc on 
dlzement of England's power and the cun- Church and Religion," page 221, may 
arquent extension of her vast trade serve to direct greater attention to the 
London, In such ewe. would become the lieauly, harmony and appropriateness 
cvuo.ure of over 200,000,000 of Catholics, of the Church’a Liturgy, a portion only 
distributed over the while face of the of wtiich is here referred to by the writer 
earth. Too robb-r country, and par ex- named, who it may be added, altlrcuifh 
eelknee the persecutor of tho Catholic possessing a brother a Calholic, was far 
Church for over three hundred years, from lavorable to Catholicism in gen 
would become the scat of the Church of oral :
God ! and it la almost Impossible to estl- “Now, the office* in our [Anglican] 
mate tho consequent expansion of her Prayer Book are, as ha* been already 
wealth, her power and greatness. But 1 »aid, f ir the most part made up out of 
do not believe that truth and splrliual the o.d Catholio offices, the common 
darkness can become eo united or recun religious offices of Christendom before it 
ciled. It may be in the providence of was divided. But whoever looks at a 
G id that many, very many, of England's Catholic servie- 
drest men and intellectual champions, as 
well as many of her now grossly Ignorant 
people, though having the richest, most 
highly-endowed clergy in the world paid 
to Instruct them, may become Cstkohc.
1 believe it is eo prophesied ; bat that 
London can become the centre of the 
earth, as Rime now is, and will remain 
until time shall be no more, saems to me 
to be utterly Impossible. J ustice aud 
iniquity cannot lie down together. The 
robber nation of all Catholic countries, 
and the persecutor, evictor and impover- 
lsher of Ireland aud the Irish Catholic 
people, cannot surely, without making 
restitution of all her ill gotten weal.h, 
become the permanent seat of God’s holy 
Church. The vision of the writer of this 
article is from balow, whence all error 
proceeds, and, Vhonghset forth with Intel- 
lectnal brightness and acute diplomatic 
skill, Is conceived and Inspired by British 
pride, end dictated by quasi-Oatholtc i r 
Pusytstlc ambition, which error, having 

glimpses of the light of the true 
faith, would fain try to unite the vnln 
conceptions of men with the everlasting 
promises of God to His holy Church.
Such may not, ami can never be.

H, Amor.

v. ■ ■ ,r..; 
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Ottawa, Otîtobcr 29.h, 1889.

Have You Neuralgia!
If you are suffering the agonies of 

neuralgia, and have failed to get a remedy 
that will afford relief, we want you to try 
Poison's Nerviline. No remedy in the 
market hus given any thing like the same 
degree of satisfaction. Its action or nerve 
pain is simple marvelloua, and as it is put 
up iu 10 cent sample bottle» no great ex 
pence is involved in giving it a trial. Poi
son « Nerviline is the most pleasant, power 
ful, aud certain pain remedy iu the world. 
Sold by ail dea ere in medicine, 10 and 25 
cents a bottle.
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•‘Men,” said

EE Iand what it was doing, nnd with especial societies were stirred up from the 
reference to the Catholic pros». The head quarters til London. Espartero In doings ot a certain class o', anti-Irish Spain M.zzlul and hi, lieutenant,
Eo'dieh Citholics and its mouthpieces in in Laly, and a hostof similar men, though 
the press must needs vex his heart, of less calibie, In Mexico and Souih 
“The Weekly Register’’ he said with America, were openly or secretly, as occa- 
emphasis, “never ottenda.” My friend sien dictated, taken under tne protection 
had brought him a newspaper cutting of the tlig or the pay of Eagtaad. l he 
which purposed to give authentic account 1 easy way out of debt, and the first step 
ol hto way ot living, how ho had a farm in in the glorious road of “progress’’ for 
the country whence come fowl and eygs these peoples was declared to bo the con- 
and butter lor hm table ; a pretty fioliou fisoatlon of the Church property. It 
0,er which His Eminence smiled as he would take a good-sized volume to record 
real it “There is my only farm,’’ he the vailuus means employed by durer 
»«„l «ointing to the desolate plot ol British diplomacy to keep the markets buUding ground outside. The ,‘ew, ol open f „ Britons. The Catholic Can,ch 

set another Whitechapel horror seemed ami the religious orders were assailed with 
to move him deeply; his face took a venom that now-a-days seems almost tn- 

new pallor if that be pos credible. Literature was brought to bear, 
eible, and as he closed his eyes, Mr, Browning, George Borrow, the 
in nain and horror, he looked Trollope,, and a small army of British 
like a saint whoso reward is already scribblers took part Iu the campaign, 
come. The sin and misery ol the great American, alio were skillfully made use 
city must be heavily at In, I,earl, though of : Washington Irvin*. during hi. sojourn 
scarcely any other man has done as much In Spain a« American Minister, aud George 
to lessen Ihe burden. 1 thought of what F. Marsh during his many years residence 
Lord Shnltesbury’s son wrote when his In Italy, in tho same capacity, are tuemiy 
father lay <1 ad • “l often heard my two txamples of how British dlplo- 
father say of you that wherever there macy has been able to cajole even the 
was goo lio be done and evil to be lougut Americans Into lending a hand to forward 
he was always ture ol you ” British Interests. The scheme prospered

One carries away two impressions from to a great extent ; the dishonest method 
the Cardinal—hie stateliness and his of payb g the public debt by robbery of 
meeknees. He never lor a moment is the Church was adopted, and British free- 
jtiBg tbau u Vrince, and there is an trade continued to flourish, aud the Btlt- 
atmosphere ol Royalty about him which lsh creditors were paid. It is noteworthy, 
might well be miismg in the Couris of however that all of these countries In 
this world, so that the recipient of h-s spue of the heavy annual tribute which 

feels at tho heart a little throb they have c.ntmued to pay to British 
nf iiasBionate loyalty with the reverence manufacturers and ship owners, are still Worms derange the whole system, 
and love which go out to answer his as heavily iu debt as ever ; and that their j Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de-
.r.cl.iiianess He is well nigh, it seems creditors still are Britons. Now, on read ranges worms, and give» rest to the
7. ... ill. most imnressive bgure of our log between the lines of the certslnly sulferer. It only costs twenty five cents toda“ ’ Unlike his great brother Car I remarkable and beautifully-written article try it and be convinced.

Mim

'iïÆ
• * "" ' t’u.L the

lessons tbn oorter than
ours. T.ier m, and they
are much suoiu-i, . . jg at being, ae tar
as possible, all o‘ them complete wholea 
in thun-elves, and at producing one dis 
tinct, powerful, total impression ; which 
is the right aim for lessons to follow. 
To this end chapte rs are broken up, and 
parts of them taken by themselves, and 
verses left out, and things which are 
naturally related brought 'ogether. And 
this not in the least with a controversial 
design, or- to favor what are called Ro 
misb doctrine*, but simply to produce a 
clearer and stronger impression. The 
unknown arranger of the old lessons bai 
simply followed the instinct of a true 
critic ; the promptings of a sound, natural 
love for what, iu cLar and impressive. 
Ami m following tins be gives an instance 
of the truth of wnat I have soma where 
said that prac ioally io many cases Gath 
olios are less superstitious in their way 
of de ding with the Bible than Protest- 
ants.”

A Corrupt Systems
Bad blood may corrupt the entire system 

aud cause scrofulous sores, swellings, 
ulcers, salt rheura, erjsipela*, sore eyes 
and skin diseases, hh shingles, tetttr, eto. 
Burdock Blood Bittern purifies the blood 
and cleanses, tones and strengthens the 
entire system.

Most excruciating, are the twinges 
which rack the muscles and joints of the 
rheumatic. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovei y and Dyspeptic Cure, by 
promoting increased action of the kidneys, 
by which the blood is more effectually 
depurated, removes through the natural 
channels certain acrid elements iu the 
circulation whi h produc > rheumatism and 
gout. The medicine is also a tine laxative 
anti-bilious medicine and general corrective.

Geo Dodge Sr., a well-known citizen of 
Emporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lcwih) whilst working iu the woods 
so severely sprained his ankle that he 
could scarcely get home, bq^n 
two applications of Dr. ThoWb 
Oil ho was abte to go to wo»k next dav.
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/"TONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
VV Sandwich, Ont,

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure Native wines 

Altar Win» a -.neolalt» . Onlv Native Alter 
Wine used and root* amended by Hla Emi
nence CardinalTaohereau Specially recom* 
mended ami u*ed b.v Ht. Lev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop ^Valsh, 

v>Te also make the best Native Claret 
thA maraet. •

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Kept. 13th, 1887. 

The Mesfir# Ernest Girardot A Co., ol 
Sandwich, heluc good practical Catholloe, 

_ we are satisfied their word mny be relied on,
. » „ , . ,, _ „ „ îîrâïJ^taïdbSorïSuiYt wïî£ «nd that tho wine they sell tor nso In the
Mrs. Celeste toon, Syracuse, N. uîtin*f™,7oth, Holy saertflee ol the Mass Is pure and nn-

writes: “For tears I could not tat many 8omo eurn W‘£«> «<>«>• *nd up- adulterated. VYa, therefore, by these pres-km,), of food without producing a burning, Mfôf 'Uor.ltornwtotbetiW

excvuuiating pain m my stomach, I took ^Y^SS'esiliri'.rarot’i'raSw! t John Wins.Bn. of London.
Parmelee’s Bills according to directions ml\uc«pitai not required; wo . urt

under the head of 'Dyspepsia or Indiges- %% WANTED Middle Tue'd
timi.’ One hox entirely onred me. lean ( ™m5l*1on?pwM«<'h«i!*5in5s Pathollo Books aud Goods In Anslralle.
now tat anything I choose, without dis* , ^ xkxxvxx^rjF^ S'kiuo during p»et few months; Fortune" have been, are being, andean ba
tressiug me in the least.” These Pills do ym. can do M wen. No room to mRde. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,, ' . . . . . . , explain here, l ull particulars amt information mailed free to fini
not cause pain or «rlplUg, and should be Uio.,who,vrlt,u..lonco.ll.tl,rnold,l,y.r)1.l,,vlnlwork.l Thu. I. Mie "»mn firm th.t fo morlv *1* bneln.il Be L 
used when a cathartic is required. | î çl X! ÏÏ27
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Tndigestion Fold y
T

Ye hear 
Each piIS not only a distressing complaint, of 

l itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is tlu; parent of iunumerablo 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best euro lor Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and indigestion 
nu.de my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. Fur mure than 
fmir years 1 suffered untold agony, was 
reiliK cd almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. Ail 
kinds of food distressed me, ami only 
the most, delicate could be digested at 
oil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that 1 took seemed to do 
any permanent good until 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite begun to return 
iiiul with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im
proved cadi day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able 
duties. The medicine baa given mo a 
m w least: of life.”
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rUKPAUED LT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price £1 ; g!x bottle», $5. V>*orth $ü a bottle..

Bttutsttonal.
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 

J\ HEART, London, Ont,
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacrcd 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
ofltrlng peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extemdve 
gri unds afford every facility for the ei Joy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System nf 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional iidvnntages unsurpassed. French is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard worko. Liter
ary r<unions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlug taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ- 

y. with r* finement of manner. Terms 
i be obt ained on application to the Lady

but

cun l>e ob 
tiuperlor.

/"ION YE NT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
VV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
uselui and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to 
music. Board ar 
For further partit 
Superior, Box 3Û3.
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vocal and Instrumental 
nd tuition per annum, $100. 
culars apply to the Mother

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly 
the town of Windsor, opposite D 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rudlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Te 
tpayable per session In advance): 
aud tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge : Music 
and use of piano, t-V); Drawing aud Paint
ing, $lf); Bed and Bedding, flu; Washing, 
S20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

located In 
étroit, and

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
J\. wien, Ont.

The studies ombra 
Commerelal 
ordinary expei 
full particulars apply 
O'Connor, President.

ce the Classical and 
s. Terms, Including all 
$150 per annum. For 

to the Rev. Denis

Co

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fcncken, C. It., D D., 

President.
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

vnder the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basil an Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tntion $150.00 per year, 
boarders $75.00. Day pnpils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Half

ing
WhJJETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.
lead
sm11High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals,

| Peterboro, Ont.
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G 8 Bean, B. A. 
J. J. Rooney.
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"TXR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 queen’s avenue. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

m
cur
rea
pecHonrs—12 to 4.
theT>R. HANAVAN, 80RGE0N TO "D’Sd6^r!l89t0u0,1w0eîlI2troérsec0oïd0ed,,ono,i

from Pandas. ____________________ _

del

CA/TACPONAUD & DIGNAN, BARRISI 
1V1 ESI, Etc., 418 Talbot HR, London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald. R. H. Plgnan

the
pal

OHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLID!
TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Pet»r 

oroagh. Collections promptly attended tol tha
tisi

/"•Ï50RGE O. DAVI8, Dintist.
KJ Office, Dundae Street, four doors eait 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
tor the painless extraction of teeth.

1
gis

ms1 A CATHOLIO MAN of
I business disposition and 
I steady habits. Must tra- J vet short distances In 
* section In which he re- 

eldee. Apply with references, to BE A. 
Z144ER BMOTHERS, 86 A 38 Barclay St., 
New York. 672-8w
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J ON DON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

883i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druboists’ Scnbrixs.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or- 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 418.

DR. ROURK, • • Makabeb.
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